
AUGUST BAC SOCIAL AT RED ROCK STEAKHOUSE & SALOON, AUG. 2020  

 

Cruisers, 

 

Knives and forks were fully engaged last Wednesday when about 40 Bastrop Area Cruisers 

gathered at the Red Rock Steakhouse and Saloon to be nourished with great food and great 

conversation with new members, and also to renew acquaintances with old members, or I should 

say current members.  Afterall, some of us hadn't seen each other in DAYS before this social as 

some had gathered a couple days before for car show discussions.  But all seriousness aside, 

some of us may have seen each other recently but had forgotten which stories we had told, and to 

whom, so a refresh a few days later doesn't hurt. 

 

Anyway, I thought the food and service was quite good, though I did hear of a mix up in billing 

at one of the tables.  Hope it's resolved by now.  And for new members as well as others that like 

to comment and wonder about such things, I took an informal survey of the status of arrivals, 

orders, food deliveries, etc to give the above-mentioned folks the real meaning of the 6:00pm 

scheduled time for the social.  This gathering went something like this: At 6:00pm, all but about 

4 people had arrived and were seated for dinner,  about two thirds of the group had already 

placed their orders, and about a third were well into their steaks or whatever’s.  So you can see 

that many members believe in that "early bird" saying and there are not many that go for being 

"fashionably late".  This is in no way to imply that there's anything wrong for early arrivers, 

prompt arrivers, or even late arrivers.   It's just meant to communicate our normal practices, and 

to show that we love to get together, the earlier the better, and in this case, many even stayed on 

well after dinner to visit with others.  

 

It was a fine evening.  See all on the 11th, if we are all so fortunate. 
 

LINK TO PHOTOS BELOW 

August BAC Social Pictures  

 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNjeNWjD3HnOjIyK6RoTpRkFQMsq7EiQNjqZaeChN6p8x-DUbklXYDf7QsBw3a5JQ?key=c0xSZVYzbWdrSWFUQkhFejVDQlo2LU9ISzYwQjBB

